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to put flesh on. ;~ im very sonoy that the typhoid has treated you s~ dis-
courteously, and hope that you will SOOQ leave it behind you altogether.'
I shaUbe very glad,to have ail article,on Major Powell as soon as may be.
With all good wishes, hastily but always
. Sincerely yours, .. . .
r . ,Chas. F. Lummis
TROUBLED ONE
This day is tonic; beautiful indeed
the falling flake, flame filtered light
designed to magnify creative greed
of him who witnesses the flight
,of sparrow lifting a defiant wing
to easy triumph of ascendant swing~
The lens that slowly burn the frost
create exultant challenge to his wit.
The woodland drift and fields are lost
unless defined in metronomic feet.
Restless and keen w'ith a consuming lust
he poses questions to the dazzling dust .
. fretful, not finding data for his dream!
Instead of cleanly peace, a mental rust.
Such vacant hungers gnaw the soul of him
who seeks not beauty's pulp but beauty's crust.
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